FORBIDDEN JOURNEY
From One Oasis to Another.
At two o'clock on the afternoon of the 3rd of July we left
Keriya, both of us on horseback. But Peter's rejoicings at
having an animal suited to his height were of short duration.
He had to finish the stage on foot. The authorities had hired
us thin animals that they had no use for themselves. Next
day my companion left Damaka mounted on a donkey once
more. Peter made no complaint, but he had to admit that
donkey-riding as a method of locomotion kept one's mind at a
very prosaic level. In every village after Kenya we were to
find it difficult to hire animals and to obtain food supplies.
And the new donkey would not go! Urging him on with
backward kicks on the flanks became wearisome and Peter
preferred to walk. The weather was very warm and every
time we came to an "ice-cream" man sitting at the foot of a
tree, we stopped. During winter, ice is buried, and then in
summer it is exhumed and sold in small pieces mixed with
sour milk, the mixture constituting an admirable drink from
the point of view of relieving thirst.
On the road we passed donkeys laden with lucerne grass,
faggots and bricks, commandeered by the authorities. That
same day, a troop of camels barred our way near a tank of
fresh water and there we saw how a three-year-old camel is
tied up while its nose is being pierced with a wooden peg for
the first time. This one could now be easily led and he was of
an age to become a beast of burden. Noticing us, the officer
decided to find out who we were and insisted on our going in
to drink a bowl of tea in the court of his house. Tuzun had no
love for the Tungans and came with us reluctantly. .
On the evening of the 4th of July I arrived in advance,
Tuzun with me, at the rich oasis of Ghira. The soldiers we
met tookmefor an"Oross." As I went by an exercise ground,
acavalryregimentwaspractisingthemanoeuvre of making all
the horses lie down simultaneously. An officer standing on
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